Monday night  
February 24, 1944

Dear Lee:

Well, how is the perspective second lieutenant and pilot? I imagine you are just about up to your neck in flying, along with trying to get all the arrangements ready for graduation! It won't be long now, will it?

I just finished writing a letter to Terrie and I thought that I hadn't written to you for quite some time. So here I am! We've been having a hellish time of it lately! Our darling Rear Admiral Dewey himself is on the rampage and is going to be found dead one of these lonely morn-  

ings! Did you ever get so that everything your Rear does was wrong! Tell the donk it! Last night after a term of a council meeting, I fell sickish and so I called home. Mother and Dad were out but I talked to our respective crazy sister! Walter was there, as usual, and so was Stanley Joe! You'll see what I mean,  

maybe when you are up here about the
Adrian! She’s even worse than Doris! She
really seems more beside her! Do you
ever get any news from "P.1." or Mr. Graft?
I was really going to write to him but I
don’t yet! He’ll probably show up!

Fred has started to fly now and
he is crazy about it! He told me all
about the first time he was up and
he really liked it. I told her about
you and he wishes that he were you
and all the way through! will almost
anyhow! He will be leaving here just
about the time you graduate! Wow fot!

Daddy wrote me a crazy letter from
New York. He certainly was having a good
time visiting all the hot spots. I guess
we will really have a big time on
the day when we go there. I guess we
won’t go to the Swedish restaurant be-
cause it isn’t your type! You’re the
best, though, this time.

Well, not much news here now.
Same old grind! I will certainly be glad
to be home again! I’m glad you’re having
such a wonderful time with your fly-
ing even though they probably give it
to you so fast you don’t know what
you are doing. Good-night, now.

Lots of love—

Dr. Here’s some pictures, let Shirley send them
back because I don’t have any negatives or
negatives! Hope you like them!